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Format of a double column cash book

Description: A cash ledger is a unique ledger that fulfills the purpose of both a journal and a ledger. Like a diary, it is the first book to record all cash transactions of the business. It also acts as a side ledger for posting all cash transactions, similar to the cash account in the general ledger.
These two words, that is, 'cash' and 'book', can be divided. It is a real monetary tool, such as cash, that is, coins or notes used as a currency tool for acquiring goods and services. The book expresses a compiled record of information in a written or printed form. Thus, we can say that the
cash book is a record of all trade transactions in the form of promissks or coins that take place over a certain period. The cash book excludes the following types of transactions: Payments received or made by Credit: All bank-related transactions and check exchange to make or receive
payments. All non-cash transactions: All trade transactions that are in-time or due for payment. Discount received or issued: Any discounts received on purchases or discounts that allow sales of goods or services to be made. Content: Cash Book Features Advantages Types Format
Examples Result Features Knowing the basic features of a general cash book will help us learn more about this: Journal as well as General Ledger: A cash book is used to record transactions immediately; thus, it serves the purpose of a magazine. It is also a ledger because all cash
transactions (similar to the cash account in the general ledger) are posted. Instead of Cash Account: The cash book is used as an alternative to a cash account made in the general ledger. Since the maximum transactions in the business are related to cash, it becomes appropriate to
prepare a separate book for this. Double Entry: Similar to other ledgers, the cash ledger has a debiting side that shows the entire increase in cash. Along with a credit side, these records all cash drop. Two Identical Parties: In a cash book, the sum of the debt side should always be equal to
the credit side. You always have a Balance of Debt: The cash you have is a key element of a cash book used to cover daily business expenses. Logically, it is not possible to pay more in available cash. Therefore, the business is always left with a debt cash balance (in some cases even a
cash balance). Date wise Entry: Cash receipt entries are made on the debt side or left side. However, cash payments made are posted on the right side, that is, on the credit side. Confirmable: The resulting debt cash balance can be cross-checked by calculating the actual cash on hand
remaining in the business. Benefits of a Cash Book A cash book has greatly simplifyed in-entry cash transactions for accounting purposes. Below are the various other benefits of maintaining a cash book: Traces Errors: cash balance can be confirmed by matching it with the actual cash in
the hand; so that errors and errors can be easily detected. Daily Record: Cash transactions are instantly recorded in a daily cash book that helps keep a regular record of cash entries and payments. Detecting Receipts and Payments: Cash receipts and payments made in cash on a specific
date can be easily determined with the help of a cash book. Defines Default: Any default, theft, payment failure or cash evasion can be easily detected when confirming the cash book balance with the actual cash balance. Determines Cash on Hand: Provides a clear picture of the remaining
balance or cash on hand with the organization. Saves Time, Cost, and Labor: It is a heavy task to record cash transactions first in a journal and then post them to the ledger's cash account. A cash book starts creating a single book of accounts and thus saves a lot of accrued time, effort,
and expense when preparing these two separate books. Cash Book Types A vary depending on cash book complexity and business needs and requirements. The following are two main categories in which a cash book can be taken into two: the General Cash Book The cash book, which
serves as a day for the first registration of Cash transactions and also replaces the cash account in a ledger, is called the general cash ledger. It is also divided into three different categories: Single Columnnakit Book: A single column or a simple cash book is the type of cash book used to
note down cash transactions only. Double Column Cash Book: The double-column cash book records two types of transactions under two separate columns. Here, one must be a cash column and the other can be a discount column or bank column. Triple Column Cash Book: This type of
cash book records transactions related to three different types of accounts, namely cash, banking, and discount. This replaces the creation of a cash account, bank account, discount received, and discount allowed in the general ledger. Small Cash Book If recorded in a general cash book,
small cash transactions that occur in significant numbers per day can be cumbersome and difficult. Therefore, such a large number of business transactions with a very small amount of transactions can be written into a separate book called a small cash book, and the person responsible for
maintaining it is called a small cashier. Cash Book Format Now that we know different types of cash books, we should go through each different format of this type below: Single Column Cash Book or Simple Cash Book Format A simple column cash book saves cash transactions entirely
and is a substitute for cash-related journal entries and cash account. The following is the form in which a single column depicts a cash book: Double Column Cash Book Format Double column cash book can have two types, cash and discount columns, and one there are columns of cash
and banks. However, a double columnnakit book (with a discount column) is widely used. Given below is a pair of column cash book formats (with discount column): Triple Column Cash Book Format The triple column is a compact form of three columns, namely cash books, including cash,
banks and discounts. Here all cash and bank-related transactions are recorded together with the discount on sales or purchase of goods. The format of the three-column cash ledger is as follows: Small Cash Book Format A small cash book records small cash transactions in separate
accounts. To see clearly what it looks like, go to the following format: The items of the cash book can be understood as follows: Date: The date of each transaction is saved in this column. At the top of the column, the year is noted down. To avoid this repetitive entry (under the year, the
month can be written to simplify more work). The day of a particular day is written in front of the relevant transaction. Details: In the details column of a cash book, a transaction is specified in the second account, including other cash. 'By' will come if a particular account is debited and 'To' if
credited. V.No. (Voucher Number): When receiving a cash payment from a debtor or customer, the company issues a cash receipt or muhnota or receipt voucher. This voucher number is recorded V.No a specific transaction under the transaction. Column. Similarly, when paying cash for
any expenses or purchases, the company V.No a cash note, known as a payment voucher, which is recorded under the bank. The column is in front of that operation. L.F. (Ledger Folio Number): The second account or account opposite the cash account in a particular transaction has a
separate ledger account. Therefore, the page number of the ledger in which the given transaction is saved to the relevant second account is written under L.F. in front of the transaction related to the promise. Amount: There are two amount columns in a simple cash book. One is on the debt
side for all cash receiving registration and on the credit side to record all other cash payments. Cash: Cash columns change the amount columns in the double column and three columnnakit books. Which again, the cash column on the left side is used to enter all cash receiving. However,



the credit side notes down all cash payments in the cash column. Bank: Payments made or received through a check or other bank transaction are recorded in a double-column cash book (bank column) or a three-column cash book. Changing a bank account made in the general ledger.
Discount: When collecting the discount and sales amount received when making payments for purchases, the discount given to customers is written in the relevant discount column (for example, the discount received in the discount column on the debt side and the discount allowed side
discount column), double column in the cash book or in the three-column cash book. Examples The practical application of the four main types of cash books discussed above, under the cash book format, better explained by the following images: Figure 1: Following are the ABC Ltd
transactions for July 2018: DateTransactionAmount July 01, 2018Elden cash balance 30000 July 03, 2018Maaş D5000 09 July, 2018Withdrawn bank8000 10 July 2018Nakit Sales700015 , 2018Species purchased goods15000 July 17, 2018Aded transport included1000 July 19, 201 8Paid
for repairs3000 July 22, 2018H2000 recovered debts 31 July 2018Kira Paid10000 simple or single column cash book above enter transactions. Solution: Figure 2: XYZ Ltd.'s August 2018 transactions: DateTransactionAmount August 01, 2018Nakit el45000 August 04, 2018Kredili faiz6000
August 07, 2018A13500 07 August 2018A1500 discount 09 August 2018Seeed phone bill3000 recovered from August 13, 2018B5500 bad debts From August 16, 2018C10000, loaned goods paid by full payment to August 18, 2018C9500 August 22, 2018D11000 received August 22,
2018Insee the year d1000 August 27, 2018Nakit sales8500 August 31, 2018E600 pay salary Enter the above transactions in the double column cash book. Solution: Figure 3: PQR Ltd.'s September 2018 transactions: DateTransactionAmount September 01, 2018Cash in hand38000 01
September 2018Balance at bank79000 September. 01, 2018Faiz bank1500 September 2018M7500 September 03, 2018 Discount from the Download M500 September 12, 2018Sy Received from the bank for use 5000 September 16 September 2018N2500 September 2018Pretent goods
N2500 September 2018Pretent travel expenses9000. , 2018N full settlement n received check23500 September 21, 2018 Nakit sales deposited in the bank25 September 2018Maaş paid12000 September 30, 2018Banka fees September 500, 2018 Enter the rent paid through The Flower
into a three-column stamp book. Solution: Figure 4: LMN Ltd.'s October 2018 transactions are as follows: DateTransactionAmount October 01, 2018Petty cash balance600 October 01, 2018Chief Cashier2000 October 09 refund, 2018The travel fee paid for the market manager750 October
11, 2018The purchase participation record of the company100 October 13, 2018Se hurda350 16 October 2018The postage paid for the 250 October 2018 Video lama150 October 21, Basket expense paid for 2018Ham material125 October 23 , 2018The donation to the child welfare agency
200 October 26, 2018Ofist van225 October 28, 2018The fuel costs paid for the jobless work50 October 31, 2018 Enter the above transactions in a small cash book paid to the plumber for the repair of the 2018Mus. Solution: Conclusion Each business organization, whether it is a small entity
log transactions. In addition, cash requires special attention and monitoring, which is the most important element of the business. Thus, preparing a cash book serves multiple business purposes such as reporting, accounting, taxation, cash flow, etc.
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